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Alpha Delta Pi. This is a great opportunity to
reward girls for all of their hard work this past
year. Another big event coming up to end our
Alpha Delta Pi semester, on December 4th, will be annual our
The women of Alpha Delta Pi have surely been “Pi-Hop” pancake breakfast. We will be serving
pancakes and sausage at our house and also
busy and working hard to achieve our goals!
Earlier this semester, we helped out at the “Ron delivery! This is offered to everyone around
campus, so bring your family and friends! All
Gala”, which was held at Firestone country
the proceeds will of course go towards the
club. This evening was filled with speakers, a
Ronald McDonald House. As this semester
silent auction and a great meal. Some of our
comes to a close, we everyone Happy Holidays
girls volunteered their evening to help with
and a great start to spring semester!
guests and greeting people at the door. It was
an awesome experience to meet some of the
friendly faces of the Ronald McDonald House. Alpha Gamma Delta
The Women of Alpha Gamma Delta would
like to send a big “RED, BUFF, and GREEN”
thank you to all sororities, fraternities, and
other on-campus organizations that participated
in Lip Jam! We truly appreciate your support,
and as a result of your contributions, our
Chapter raised approximately $2,000 – all of
which will be donated to the Alpha Gamma
Delta Foundation. Again, thank you!

Chapter Reports

We also took part in raising money for breast
cancer during breast cancer awareness. This
gave everyone the opportunity to go crazy in
pink at meeting for $5. Anything from pink
boas, robes, and glowing sunglasses were
sported to meeting to show our support, and all
proceeds benefited the Breast Cancer Society.
This weekend our Honorary Inductions
banquet will be held, honoring all of our
academic achievements of the women of
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We enjoyed rocking out to the “TV Theme
Songs” selected – and hope you did too! We
hope to see each of you again next year! In
addition to Lip Jam, our Women were actively
engaged in volunteering this semester. Alpha
Gamma Delta participated in volunteering
at Cedar Point, The University of Akron
football games, The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society’s Light the Night Walk, in addition
to other events, such as “Make a Difference
Day,” where our Women made phone
calls and goodie bags for a local non-profit
organization. Our Sisters also participated in
Greek Week and joined together with Theta
Chi, Phi Kappa Tau, and Phi Beta Sigma,
placing third in Greek Week overall. Also this
fall, our Women could be heard cheering on
our Chapter’s flag football team, yelling “Who
are, Who are, Who are WE; We are, We
are AGD!” CONGRATULATIONS to all
participants! Lastly, our Women have been
busy preparing for Initiation, where we are
welcoming 17 new active members – each who
exemplify Alpha Gamma Delta through and
through. WELCOME ladies, we are so proud
to call each of you SISTERS!

Alpha Kappa Alpha
The Lovely Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha,
Delta Pi Chapter hosted “Change For Change”
during Diversity Week. Change For Change
is a program where the audience and panel
discuss global “hot topic” issues such as racism,
relationships, etc. Those in attendance were
asked to donate loose change. Approximately
$50.00 was collected and will be donated to the
Haitian Relief Fund.
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The ladies held another successful event “Pink
For October” on October 7th & 21st where
they hosted tables in the Student Union to
raise awareness and money for Breast Cancer
Research.
During Greek week, Delta Pi participated in
NPHC’s “All Greek Stroll-Off” with other
NPHC organizations. Delta Pi won 1st place
in the competition. Alpha Phi and Phi Delta
Theta participated in the “PHC/IFC meets
NPHC” bonus round with the ladies of Delta
Pi as well as with Iota Phi Theta. We all had a
blast.
Also during Greek Week, Alpha Kappa
Alpha’s own Tish Norman, of Campus
Speaks, was invited to speak about the

clean up the landscaping. Another service
event the women attended was Trunk-or-Treat
on October 28th where they passed out candy
to children less fortunate or unable to go Trickor-Treating.

importance of making Greek organizations
the best organization they can be. Her theme
was “Calling All Greeks to the Yard”. Delta
Pi presented her with a gift to express their
support and appreciation.
On November 13th, the Lovely Ladies
hosted a midterm icebreaker with Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. in the Student Union
Ballrooms.

Alpha Phi’s fall philanthropy event, King
of Hearts, was very successful and they had
tons of fun coaching all the fraternities who
participated. Alpha Phi is also very excited
for their fall formal coming up this month,
the theme being “Candy Land”. Finally, the
women of Alpha Phi look forward to elections
that will take place during the next month and
winter break to follow!

Alpha Phi
The women of Alpha Phi have had a great fall
semester so far! The flag football team did
extremely well and finished 1st in the regular
season, thanks to their amazing coaches, Eric
Ryan (ΛΧΑ), Adam Henry (ΛΧΑ), and Alex
Roob (ΣΑΕ). On October 2nd the sisters
held their annual Father/Daughter Day. They
had a tailgating party and then watch the Zips
take on NIU at Infocision Stadium. At Make
a Difference Day a group of Alpha Phi ladies
were assigned to write letters to troops overseas
and had a great time doing so. New member
initiation was held on October 22nd and 22
amazing new women were welcomed into the
sisterhood. The following day a community
service event took place at the Hospice Care
Center where several of the Alpha Phi’s helped
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Alpha Sigma Phi
The Men of Alpha Sigma Phi are proud to say that
this semester has been one of the busiest on record
for our organiztion. In October, we initiated eight new
members into Alpha Sig who are all very anxious to
start participating in the Fraternity and all Greek Life
events. Four of our members attended Trunk-or-Treat
and passed out candy to area children at the Leggett
Community Learning Center. We also have three of
our brothers competing in Alpha Phi’s King of Hearts
competition. On December 6th, we are planning
on having our annual Black Lantern Processional on
campus which memorializes brothers that have passed
away over the past year. Finally, we are planning on
sending ten brothers to Ralph F. Burn’s Leadership
Institute which is a weekend long conference where
brothers learn effective leadership and commuincation
skills. We are also looking forward to attending several
socials we are planning with Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Phi Kappa Tau.
We would like to also announce that Brother Michael
Mastcko is leaving Iraq on November the 8th. He is a
part of of the Naval Mobile Constructions Battalion 26
based out of Selfridge Michigan with detachments in
Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana. He is deploying with the
unit’s 135 person Air Detachment to Balad, Iraq for
Camp Maintenance/Base Construction in support of
military operations continuing there. Utilitiesman Third
Class Petty Officer Mastcko’s deployment goes from
November 2010 to July 2011.
For any addition information, please contact President
Brian Ramunno at bar24@zips.uakron.edu.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The women of Kappa Kappa Gamma are flying
through this packed semester, enjoying all of the
events they have shared with their new members.
After cheering on Amy Glomski for Homecoming
Court, coming in second in football intramurals and
participating in Greek Week, Lambda chapter was
bursting with Kappa spirit. We also raised $1,081 at our
annual fundraiser, Balloon Pop and enjoyed a beautiful
Chapter Retreat at Metro Parks, so the semester just
continued to get better.

Delta Gamma

The women of Delta Gamma participated in the
White Cane Walk with the Akron Blindness Center.
They participated in an activity where one person was
blindfolded and another person helped guide them
around. It was very successful and was a great event to
raise awareness to vision problems. Delta Gamma is
bring Michael J. Fox to campus on November 15 as
part of their Dorothy Garret Martin Lectureship on
Values and Ethics. They are very excited to bring such
an interesting speaker to campus.

On October 13th, Lambda Chapter celebrated a
wonderful 140 years of Kappa, with a blue and blue
themed birthday party. Our Founder’s Day event
preceded the birthday party and is always an emotional
day. It was a wonderful reminder of all the incredible
sisters Kappa has brought together through the years.
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After Balloon Pop, Lambda chapter’s philanthropy did
not stop, and they participated in Make a Difference
Day, FIJI’s 5k, Pi-a-Palooza and Alpha Gamma Delta’s
Lip Jam, winning second place! All this hard work
leaves Lambda Chapter first in money donations and
2nd in service hours in Greek Life.
With initiation right around the corner,
Lambda Chapter cannot wait to officially declare our
new members as sisters. The 19 beautiful women
anticipating initiation look forward to sharing Date
Party, Thanksgiving with Sigma Nu, a murder mystery
social with Alpha Sig and Christmas festivities with their
new sisters.

Phi Sigma Kappa
The men of Phi Sigma Kappa have been keeping
very busy this fall. Actively participating in many
events around the community including “The Ride
for the Red” and the “Akron Marathon”. Also new
this year, the men helped put on the haunted hay
ride at the Donzell’s Fall Festival! Phi Sigma Kappa
was also involved in flag football that led to a playoff
appearance. Weekly brotherhood events have been
held involving everything from “wing night at the Lube”
to swimming at the rec. center. Three new associates
will be joining our brotherhood at the end of this
semester and couldn’t be more excited. Phi Sigma
Kappa has big plans in the future and does not plan on
slowing down anytime soon.

Phi Gamma Delta
The men of Phi Gamma Delta have been hard at
work this semester with a lot to show for it. Having just
remodeled their bathrooms, as well as accomplishing
several other house improvement projects, the Fijis
started off the semester strong with an outstanding
showing at Greek Week, their team finishing in first
place overall. They have also been hard at work in
the realm of philanthropy. The 11th Annual Fiji 5k
For the Kids was a stunning success. With over 100
runners in attendance, Phi Gamma Delta raised over
$2,300 for Akron Children’s Hospital. The men of
Phi Gamma Delta would like to extend a big thank
you to all those in attendance. As well as donating
money, Fijis have been donating a lot of their time to
service organizations and events. The Akron Marathon,
Make a Difference Day, CYO, and many other count
themselves among the recipients of Fiji’s willing service.
But it’s not all about bettering the community at Phi
Gamma Delta. The members of the fraternity have
been taking a great interest in bettering themselves
academically as well, and with a new Scholarship
plan recognized by Phi Gamma Delta’s International
Headquarters, progress has been swift.
Be on the lookout for future Fiji events in the
winter and spring, including the Annual Dodgeball
Tournament to raise money for Akron Children’s
Hospital! The men of Phi Gamma Delta wish everyone
a good end of a Semester and a safe Holiday Break!
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Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Tau has been busy this fall semester, both
inside the chapter and around campus. The men
of PKT have come together this semester and bring
forth a closer brotherhood. We have indulged in
brotherhood dinners every week, have seen many
movies, and have a dedicated week where we are
locked in our house, only to leave for class, and work.
Some of the recent events we have participated in were
Pi a Palooza, Anchor bowl, and Lip Jam.
Thank you to all Greek life that came and supported
us at our Haunted house. You helped raise over $280
plus more than 50 canned goods. The children of The
Hole in the Wall Camps will be very gracious. A few
things we are looking forward to, is our brotherhood
week, our Annual Bowl-a-thon, and our thanksgiving
dinner. Our Annual bowl-a-thon is Monday November
22. The bowl-a-thon is a fund raiser helping to upgrade
our house. The thanksgiving dinner is a yearly tradition
on Thanksgiving Eve, where the active chapter hosts
dinner for over 60 alumni each year. The dinner is
filled with old stories, new stories, and of course great
home cooked food from the active chapter. Good luck
to all chapters for the rest of the fall semester.

Sigma Nu

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon have been hard
at work this semester improving grades, community
service hours, fundraising, and the chapter house.
In the weeks to come, ΣΑΕ will be on the rise as we
surpass the challenges ahead of us now, instead of
waiting for next semester. We recently participated in
Make a Difference Day and helped out a local church
by cleaning up the parking lot and surrounding areas,
and washing their windows. We are also in the process
of a food drive for Haven of Rest. Our goal is to have
500 hours of community service by the end of the
semester. This past weekend the men of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon worked at Cedar Point the whole weekend,
we raised approximately $3,000 for the two times we
participated in Cedar Point work days. We also had
a fundraiser at The Factory of Terror in Canton on
October 23rd. We have two upcoming fundraisers, one
at Barley House in downtown Akron November 5th,

and one at Papa Gyro in Canton November 9th. We
are currently in week 6 of educating our new members
in our rich history and what our Fraternity is all about,
we look at having 17 new members by the end of the
semester and we hope that they can bring good values
and ideals to the table of our chapter. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon is looking forward to exceeding our goals and
expectations for this semester and look to strive even
further in the upcoming spring.
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The men of Sigma Nu have done great things this fall
semester and even more great things are to come. We
have exceeded all expectations and have a candidate
class of 26 guys who are all ready to rebuild this
fraternity. We’ve participated in many events so far
this semester. This includes the Lupus Walk, the
Alzheimer’s Walk, Alpha Gamma Delta Lip Jam,
Make a Difference Day, and Greek Week. The two
walks were our first two community service events
and the guys really enjoyed supporting the causes by
walking. AGD Lip Jam was a lot of fun to participate
in and it was great because it was the first time that a
lot of Greek Life got to see the new Sigma Nu chapter.
The next event we participated in was Greek Week.
Our very own Christian Perez one Greek God which
was a big night for us. It was great being on a team with
Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Delta Pi, and Zeta Phi Beta
because we got to meet people and make friends in the
process. We came in 2nd in Greek Week which is
great.

On October 15th, was the Greek God
competition where Jordan Spratt took third place with
his impeccable dance moves. TKE has also been active
in many different sports this semester. We are currently
3-0 in floor hockey and are looking forward to the
playoffs which will be starting in the next week. We
also are planning on participating in the pre-holiday
volleyball tournament that is annually put on by the
Oasis. We are looking forward to the next semester in
hopes to better ourselves, and the campus as a whole.

We’ve participated in one social so far with the ladies
of Delta Gamma. It was a lot of fun going to a haunted
house with them and we hope to do another social with
them next semester. We have another social coming
up with the ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma which we
are very excited about.
Sigma Nu will also be participating in
SAMS(Students Against Multiple Sclerosis) November
3. SAMS is a dance competition to make awareness
about MS and we’ve raised about $250.00 for it.
Finally, the 26 candidates will be initiated over
winter break at Virginia Military Institute which is
where we were founded. We are all very excited for it
and look forward to the spring semester.

Theta Chi
The men of Theta Chi Fraternity have had a successful,
productive semester thus far. On October 18, the
brothers of Theta Chi participated in Mocktails as part
of Alcohol Awareness Week, which had the goal of
educating students to be responsible for their actions.
October 11-17 marked Greek Week across campus,
and the brothers of Theta Chi participated in its many
events such as the penny wars to benefit the Akron
Humane Society, and a competition for Greek God.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon have had a busy
semester full of Greek and community events. To start
out the busy month of October, we participated in the
Light the Night event here at the stadium. The Light
the Night walk is a fund raising event to pay tribute to
and bring hope to those battling cancer. During this
event we did everything from working concessions,
to walking around in mascot costumes in an effort
to help the cause. Another event in Akron that we
helped out with was the Akron Marathon. Here a
group of us passed out drinks to weary runners and
cheered on runners, fast and slow. On October 16th,
the TKE’s helped out the community by cleaning up
the surrounding area during Make a Difference Day.
Many of us cleaned up local parks, while others were
dancing, singing, and playing games with the residence
at a retirement home.

Our most recent accomplishments are a series of house
renovations. We replaced the couches with new ones,
bought new tables, re-tiled the kitchen and hallway,
and built a new shed in the back of the house. We are
proud of our alumni and active members who helped
with this undertaking. Special thanks to alumni board
president Scott Ludolph for leading the house projects.
We had a successful Initiation week, and initiated 5
new members into our chapter, and they are all excited
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to join their brothers as initiated members.
We plan on ending this semester with a philanthropy
event, so be on the lookout!

Zeta Phi Beta
This Semester, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. hosted
Café Blue, an event where students can perform for
a night of music, dance and poetry. This event is held
each semester and if you weren’t able to make it this
time, we hope to see you next semester. Students
were allowed to pay $3 for admission or bring in new
or gently used baby clothes and items for Stork’s Nest,
one of our national programs that is held every third
Saturday at the South Arlington United Methodist
Church. This program is designed to promote
prenatal care, participation and healthy behaviors for
expecting mothers through incentives and education.
If you are interested in volunteering with us please
contact your nearest Zeta or e mail us at yezetas@
yahoo.com. On October 13th we held the first Zeta
Athlete/Greek Auction in the spirit of Sweetest Day.
Members of fraternities, sororities, and athletic teams
were auctioned off for a date. We raised roughly $400
with a portion of proceeds used to benefit the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation. This Month on
November 18th at 7:20pm in Leigh Hall Auditorium,
we will be having our Mr. Blue Royalty Pageant. This
is a competitive pageant in which eight men have been
selected to compete for the title of Mr. Blue Royalty.
The winner will be chosen off the basis of exemplifying
our ideals of service and scholarship, in addition to
being a gentleman and having an excellent personality.
We hope to see you at our last event and look forward
to interacting with all of you next semester!
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